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MISSION

T R U S T E D
Since 1936, Western Horseman has been a leading 
resource for Western stock horse enthusiasts. With an 
experienced staff of horse owners enmeshed in the 
equine industry, no other magazine delivers news, 
tips, profiles and insights like Western Horseman.

R O O T E D
Readers continue subscribing for decades. They pass their 
magazine copies to their children and grandchildren. 
From high school rodeo competitors to professional 
trainers, recreational riders and seasoned ranchers, 
Western Horseman informs and entertains horse owners 
and Western enthusiasts of all ages and vocations.

R E A C H
The Western Horseman brand reaches a larger 
audience than at any time in its history. The many 
extensions of our iconic brand allow our fans to 
engage whether they’re reading our magazine, 
scrolling through social media, reading web articles  
or watching Western Horseman original videos. 

Now in its 86th year, Western Horseman continues to celebrate authenticity, cowboy spirit and the Western way of life. From the  
fifth-generation rancher to the seasoned competitor to the proud, new horse owner, Western Horseman sets the bar for horsemanship 
and the Western lifestyle. Our content ranges from horse management and training articles, to in-depth personality profiles, features on 
legendary ranches, behind-the-scenes looks at rodeos and horse shows, spotlights on Western artists and so much more. 
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Approximately 12,000 members of the National High 
School Rodeo Association receive Western Horseman
each month. They range in age from 14 to 18.

AUDIENCE

PRINT READERS

364,000
WESTERNHORSEMAN.COM 
MONTHLY UNIQUE VISITORS

76,000
MALE:

46%
FEMALE:

54%

FACEBOOK FANS:

458,000 +

MALE:

45%
FEMALE:

55%

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS:

193,000+

MALE: 

56%
FEMALE:

44%

TOTAL SUBSCRIBERS

108,422
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2022 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

JANUARY: 
WOMEN
For women by women, the January issue is 
a tip of the hat to the ladies of the Western 
industry. From rodeo and performance horse 
athletes to the craftswomen, Western artists 
and industry professionals — this issue 
encompasses the essence of what it means to 
be a Western woman.  

FEBRUARY: 
HORSEBACK ADVENTURE
SAS: Western Travel
There’s nothing more thrilling than seeing the 
world between the ears of an equine partner. 
This issue brings to life stories, tips and insights 
from packers, trail riders and horsemen and 
women from around the world. 

MARCH: 
COLT STARTING 
SAS: Colleges/Education
Establishing a strong foundation is key to a 
horse’s success later on in life. Our March 
issue covers tools, proper techniques and the 
masterminds behind successful colt starting 
across multiple disciplines. 

APRIL : 
HORSE HEALTH
SAS: Health Products
Kicking off our first of two health issues this 
year, the spring issue lasers in on proper hoof 
care, preventative medicine and treatment for 
conditions that affect horses as we enter the 
spring and summer seasons.  

MAY: 
TACK & EQUIPMENT 
SAS: Gear Guide 
There’s not much a Western Horseman reader 
enjoys more than learning about the top tack 
and equipment available on the Western 
market. Our tack and equipment issue is 
chock-full of tips and guidelines to getting the 
most of your equine gear.  

JUNE: 
SUMMER RODEO RUN
SAS: Rodeo Destinations 
The weather is warming up and rodeo fans 
are hitting the road for Cowboy Christmas. 
Our June rodeo issue gives an inside look at 
the athletes, contestants, committees, stock 
contractors and all that goes into keeping 
everybody on the road. 

JULY: 
RANCH HORSES
SAS: Made in the USA /Horse Sales
New for this year, our July issue is focused on 
celebrating the ranch horse and its uniqueness, 
versatility and reliability — the unsung hero 
that shows up for work every day with little 
complaint.

AUGUST: 
SALUTE TO COWBOYS
SAS: Breeder/Horse Sales 
From buckaroo to ranch hand to rodeo, the term 
cowboy can look differently across disciplines. 
Regardless of where they come from, there’s a 
few things still synonymous with the name —  grit, 
determination and a code to live by. The August 
issue tells the story of the American cowboy.  

SEPTEMBER: 
WHAT TO WEAR 
SAS: Western Apparel 
While Western Horseman puts more weight in the 
way a man rides over what he wears, we can’t 
help but appreciate the timeless traditions and 
new trends being set by modern day cowboys and 
cowgirls — the September issue is a toast to it all. 

OCTOBER: 
HORSE HEALTH 
SAS: Health Products 
Rounding out our second health issue for the year, 
the fall issue continues to elaborate on the signs, 
symptoms and precautions to take as horse owners 
prepare for winter and another breeding/foaling 
season. 

NOVEMBER: 
RODEO!
Roundup: Christmas Gift Guide 
Get ready for the NFR — the crowning event of 
rodeo — and the November issue is a special one 
as it’s the cover we proudly show off at the “Super 
Bowl of Rodeo” and the WRCA World Finals. This 
issue covers all the top horses, riders and rodeo 
personnel as they work towards carving their 
names in rodeo history. 

DECEMBER: 
BEST OF WESTERN HORSEMAN 
Roundup: Last Minute Christmas Gifts 
Throughout our 86 years, we’ve awarded many 
accolades to the people, places and events that have 
kept our industry thriving. This year, we’re taking to 
the pages of our award-winning magazine to outline 
some of the key components in our annual “Best of 
Western Horseman” issue. 

With the refresh and redesign of the Western Horseman brand in 2022 comes revised issue themes, focusing in on topics that our readers continue to beg for more 
of. January, March, July and August are issues never seen before, and we can’t wait to unveil the full details. In addition to our themes Western Horseman offers 
nine Special Advertising Sections (SAS) each year, with topics ranging from equine education to tack, horse health and Western apparel. Purchasing an ad in these 
sections qualifies the customer for bonus advertorial that can be used to promote businesses or products. Additionally, the November and December issues include 
Roundups that offer an affordable opportunity to reach holiday gift buyers.
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EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Western Horseman has a long history of supporting the western industry through the sponsorship of events and associations. Those sponsorships 
cover a wide range of activities that our audience closely identify with. We often attend the events we sponsor and set up booths that allow us to 
interact directly with our fan base.

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS:
Ranching Heritage Weekend at the Fort Worth  
Stock Show and Rodeo • Fort Worth, Texas

Road to the Horse: The World Championship  
of Colt Starting • Lexington, Kentucky

Western Heritage Classic • Abilene, Texas

Art of the Cowgirl • Phoenix, Arizona

Western Horseman Resort’s World Breakaway 
Roping • Las Vegas, Nevada

All In Breakaway Roping • Las Vegas, Nevada

Road to the Horse: Wild Card Challenge • Fort Worth, Texas

WRCA World Championship Ranch Rodeo • Amarillo, Texas

ASSOCIATION SPONSORSHIPS:
National High School Rodeo Association

Stock Horse of Texas

Working Ranch Cowboys Association

Ranch Horse Association of America

World Champions Rodeo Alliance
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DIGITAL AUDIENCE

Average Monthly Pageviews 154,823

Average Monthly Sessions 111,298

Mobile & Tablet Traffi c 81%

Facebook Fans 458,000+ 

Instagram Followers 193,000+ 

Email List  37,000+ 

VIP Newsletter 23,000+

Youtube 23,600+

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

4.4%

18.1%

30.4%

21.1%

14.3%

8.1%

3.5%

Age Range All    Men    Women

WEBSITE FACEBOOK INSTAGRAM

6%

5%

18-24

12%

13%

25-34

10%

10%

35-44

0.117%

13-17

0.19%

45-54

10%

8%

55-64

10%

6%

65+

6%

4%45%
Your Fans

Men

54%
Women

Your Fans

21.64% of total users

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

30%

20%

10%

30%
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A. Pop-Up* $2,000/month
One advertiser/month with 100% SOV, this ad is sure 
to stop website viewers in their tracks. 

B. Billboard* ** 
High-impact display ads with excellent CTR.

B1 Large Billboard $1,000/month
B2 Billboard  $800/month

Display ad package Package $700/month
C. Leaderboard* **
D. Box*   
E. Mobile*

Display ads rotate through multiple positions.

F. Filmstrip*  $600/month
High-impact mobile ad, two spots available per month.

* Advertisers need to provide URLs for all ads.
** Billboard and Leaderboard ads also include a mobile ad.

DISPLAY OFFERINGS DESKTOP

D. Box Ad
300 x 250 px

F. Filmstrip Ad
300 x 600 px

C. Leaderboard 728 x 90 px

Rotating 
Leaderboard/ 
Billboard ads

E. Mobile 320 x 50 px

A. Pop-Up

1100 x 640 px

C. Leaderboard 728 x 90 px
B2. Billboard 970 x 250 px

B1. Large Billboard 970 x 550 px

D. Box Ad
300 x 250 px
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Advertiser-generated story on homepage for the month and remains on the website for at least 12 months. Social media 
posts, eblast and roadblock ads complete this comprehensive package. This is an invaluable opportunity for your brand to 
present products in a unique storytelling format and align yourself with Western Horseman’s authentic and trusted brand.

Package Price = $4,000/month  (Package Value = $6,850/month)

INSTAGRAM

WEBSITE

NATIVE CONTENT

FACEBOOK

LEADERBOARD

FILMSTRIP AD

BOX ADS
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GEAR OF THE MONTH / PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
An exclusive opportunity to showcase your product or equine gear with the Western Horseman brand. This advertiser-generated 
write-up is featured on WesternHorseman.com with social pushes on Facebook and in the VIP Newsletter.  

Package Price = $1,900/month  (Package Value = $2,800/month)

GEAR OF THE MONTH ON WEBSITE PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT ON WEBSITE

FACEBOOK FACEBOOK

NEWSLETTER NEWSLETTER
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Facebook Post  .................$650
Drive traffi c to your site or build brand 
awareness with our highly engaged Facebook 
audience.

Facebook Live  ................$750*
Partner up with Western Horseman with one of 
the top-performing features Facebook offers. 
*travel costs may apply

Instagram  ............................$400
Promote your products or tell your brand’s story 
through compelling visuals aimed at our highly 
engaged lnstagram audience.

Social Media
Event Sponsorships
Extend your reach and tap into our highly 
engaged fan base with this exclusive partnership 
opportunity. Align your brand with Western 
Horseman as we bring highlights, behind-the-scene 
exclusives, interviews and more to passionate fans 
across our social media platforms from some of 
the most elite Western events of the year. 
Contact your sales rep for pricing.

SOCIAL MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
Let us help you connect to the most highly engaged social audience in the Western industry! Spread your message, build brand awareness or drive traffi c to your website 
by partnering with the Western Horseman brand and top-quality content on our social media channels. 

SOCIAL MEDIA EVENT
SPONSORSHIP

INSTAGRAM FACEBOOK
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EMAIL MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

STAND-ALONE EBLAST

Sponsored Newsletter and
Facebook Package 
Editorial-style content sent to our full email list written to help 
readers solve a problem or offer helpful tips—plus, two 
Facebook posts of advertiser's choice. 

Package Price = $2,100 per month
(Package Value = $3,550/month)

Stand-Alone Eblast 
Your custom image sent to our full email list driving customers 
directly to your website. 

$2,250

SPONSORED NEWSLETTER
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PROGRAMMATIC SOLUTIONS
Understand the benefits and features of our audience extension products.

DISPLAY
Deliver a targeted message
An effective way to promote brand 
awareness, these banner ads appear on 
websites across mobile, desktop and laptop 
devices. We are able to target interests, 
behaviors and specific demographics of 
consumers as an effective way to deliver 
your message to a precise audience. 
Starting at $7.00 CPM; minimum of 40,000 
impressions monthly

DEVICE ID
Target customers on their specific devices
A. Geo-Fence — Using display ads, target devices that have been 
within a geo-frame during a previously specified time frame. This 
allows your brand to target event attendees of major rodeos and 
equine events to ensure you're hitting your target audience.
B. Address Match — Display campaign targeting all of the devices 
that reside in the homes of Western Horseman subscribers. This is 
an opportunity to expand the reach and improve the resonation of 
your WH print ads. 
Prices starting at $15.00 CPM, minimum of 40,000 impressions monthly

SITE RETARGETING
Most effective display tactic to 
reach users already interested 
in your products 
Remarketing to consumers 
who have already visited your 
website or even those who visited 
westernhorseman.com — your 
choice! 

SEO
Show up in relevant searches
SEO is the process of getting 
your business to show up in 
search categories that are most 
relevant to your business. We 
deliver a unique SEO product 
by implementing strategies 
throughout the year that focus on 
all ranking factors with local and 
organic SEO algorithms. Starting 
at $200/month

CAMPAIGNS RUN BY A TEAM OF EXPERTS QUALITY DATA INVENTORY TRANSPARENT REPORTING
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VIP NEWSLETTER
The Western Horseman VIP Newsletter is sent once a month to a double opt-in readership. 

Advertisers may choose between two 
ad positions in the VIP Newsletter.

Banner Ad .....................$400
Catch people’s eyes as soon as they open our VIP newsletter. 

Article Ad Spot .............$500 
Drive people directly to your website from a sponsored 
article spot in our monthly newsletter. 

(600x100)

(600x300)(600x300)(600x300)
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PRINT AD SIZES, RATES & DEADLINES

ROUNDUP SECTION
RATES
Available in November and 
December only.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
1-2 X 3-5 X 6-11 X 12 X

Full pg $7,050 $6,625 $6,200 $5,975
2 ⁄ 3  pg $5,700 $5,350 $5,000 $4,850
2 ⁄ 3  pg bleed $5,975 $5,575 $5,250 $5,075
1 ⁄ 2  pg $5,000 $4,700 $4,400 $4,250 
1 ⁄ 3  pg bleed $3,525 $3,325 $3,125 $3,025
1 ⁄ 3  pg $3,375 $3,175 $2,975 $2,875
1 ⁄ 4  pg $2,850 $2,675 $2,525 $2,400
1 ⁄ 6  pg $1,875 $1,775 $1,650 $1,575

For covers and preferred positions contact your sales representative.

SHOPPER’S CORRAL— Limited to advertisers with direct-to-
consumer offers. Call for details.

1-2 X 3-5 X 6-11 X 12 X
6˝ $1,650 $1,550 $1,450 $1,400
3˝ $870 $820 $765 $740

KETCH PEN 
1-2 X 3-5 X 6-11 X 12 X

3˝ $580 $540 $510 $495

2⁄3
4.47˝ x 10˝

½ Vertical
4.47˝ x 7.375˝

1⁄3 Vertical
2.11˝ x 10˝

1⁄6 Horizontal
4.47˝ x 2.375˝

1⁄6 Vertical
2.11˝ x 4.875˝

¹⁄12 Vertical
2.11˝ x 2.375˝

Special Ad Section 
Additional Size
Shoppers Corral
3 inch—2.167˝ x 3˝
6 inch—2.167˝ x 6.104˝
Ketch Pen
3 inch—2.167˝ x 3˝

¼ Horizontal
4.47˝ x 3.625˝

¼ Vertical
2.11˝ x 7.375˝

Full Page Bleed: 
8.25˝ x 11˝ 

Trim: 
8˝ x 10.75˝

Live Area: 
7.5˝ x 10.25˝

Non-Bleed: 
7˝ x 10˝

½ Horizontal
7˝ x 4.875˝

1/3 Horizontal
4.47˝ x 4.875˝

Jan 10/21/2021 10/28/2021 12/20/2021
Feb 11/18/2021 11/25/2021 1/17/2022
Mar 12/17/2021 12/24/2021 2/15/2022
Apr 1/12/2022 1/19/2022 3/15/2022
May 2/16/2022 2/23/2022 4/19/2022
Jun 3/16/2022 3/23/2022 5/17/2022
Ju l 4/21/2022 4/28/2022 6/21/2022
Aug 5/18/2022 5/25/2022 7/19/2022
Sep 6/15/2022 6/22/2022 8/16/2022
Oc t 7/20/2022 7/27/2022 9/20/2022
Nov 8/17/2022 8/24/2022 10/18/2022
Dec 9/21/2022 9/28/2022 11/22/2022

D
EA

D
LI

N
ES

I ssue Ad Space Ad Mater ia ls  On Sale/
Deadl ine Due In  Homes

SPECIAL AD SECTION
RATES
Includes advertorial for your 
business or products. Call for 
details.

4-Color
Full pg  $6,100
2 ⁄ 3  pg  $4,800
1 ⁄ 2  pg  $4,200
1 ⁄ 3  pg  $2,850
1 ⁄ 4  pg  $2,550
1 ⁄ 6  pg $1,650
1 ⁄ 1 2  pg $500

4-Color
2 ⁄ 3  pg  $4,650
1 ⁄ 2  pg  $4,075
1 ⁄ 3  pg  $2,560
1 ⁄ 4  pg  $2,300
1 ⁄ 6  pg $1,025
1 ⁄ 1 2  pg $510

H I G H
I M P A C T

P R I N T
OPTIONS
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SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
1.  Photos, graphics, and camera-ready ads should be

converted to CMYK prior to submission.
2.  Total density of shadow areas should not exceed

300% for four-color ads.
3.  Spot and PMS colors used must be converted to CMYK
4.  Laser prints are recommended to confirm the appearance of

digital materials and are for position only.
5.  Color-match prints are recommended for all color-sensitive

materials.
6.  Files less than 10 MB may be emailed to advertising@

westernhorseman.com. Files larger than 10 MB may be
uploaded to a secure FTP, contact your sales rep for user ID
and password.

CAMERA-READY 
PDF/X1a standards files with embedded fonts and images are 
accepted. All images within these files must be 300 dpi and 
saved as grayscale or CMYK to SWOP standards for best color 
and image reproduction. 

REVISED ADS 
If sending files that will need to be altered for any reason, we 
accept files created in InDesign, Illustrator and PhotoShop only. 
These files must packaged to include all art files and fonts used to 
create the ad.

MATERIALS FOR ADS CREATED BY WESTERN 
HORSEMAN 
Copy and layout instructions must be provided in .txt or .doc 
formats. Digital photos and graphics are accepted and must 
be 300 dpi with dimensions no smaller than the size to be 
reproduced. Fonts are at the discretion of Western Horseman, 
unless provided by the advertiser.

AD PROOFS 
Ad submissions that require a confirming proof must be received 
in the Fort Worth sales office prior to the materials deadline. All 
proofs will be sent via email in a low-resolution PDF to confirm 

copy and graphics are correct. Proofs are not furnished for 
camera-ready submissions or pick up.

PRINTING
Covers and text pages are printed on high-speed, web-fed, 
offset presses. Magazine is perfect bound and jogs to the 
foot. Image resolution is 300 dpi. 

COLOR SPECIFICATIONS
SWOP (Specifications Web Offset Publications). 
CMYK only. No spot color or RGB. Total density of shadow 
areas should not exceed 300% for four-color ads. Ads 
submitted without SWOP standard proof waive the right to 
question color reproduction.

FOR ALL AD SUBMISSIONS
All ads are subject to approval by the publisher. Laser 
prints are recommended to confirm the appearance 
of digital materials and are for position only. Any ad 
resembling editorial will have “Advertisement” printed on 
the page. Materials may be supplied via email, FTP, CD 
or DVD. For email or FTP, please compress files using any 
self-extracting compression program. Ad materials will be 
kept on file for one year only. Files under 20 MB may be 
emailed to advertising@westernhorseman.com. 

 SRDS REGULATIONS: Publisher specifies SRDS 
Contract and Copy Regulations, Nos. 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 21, 23, 24, 25, 27, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 42.

 FREQUENCY AND DOLLAR VOLUME 
DISCOUNTS: Frequency and dollar volume discounts 
are earned within a 12-month (12-issue) period. Advertisers 
with contracts will be billed at contract rate. Those who 
fail to fulfill their contract within the 12-month term will 
be charged back the difference between earned and 
contracted rate.

 BREEDER RATES: Breeder discounts are available. 
Contact your sales representative for more information.

 AGENCY COMMISSIONS AND AD 
SUBMISSIONS: A 15% agency commission is 
available for all established agencies. Agency-generated 
insertions must provide camera-ready and comply with the 
mechanical requirements provided. 

 CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS: Changes in 
supplied copy or text will be charged a minimum rate of 
$25.00. All advertisements ordered set and not used will 
be charged for composition. Cancellations are not accepted 
after closing date and must be received in writing on or 
before closing date.

 ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT: A 15% discount is 
available the first time an ad is submitted camera-ready by 
clients not using an agency.

 INSERTS: Inserts are accepted at special discounts.

 POSITIONING: Publisher will make every effort to 
comply with position requests but will not be bound by 
any conditions appearing in contract, insertion order or 
copy instructions regarding position of advertising. Call for 
available positions and rates.

 PAYMENT INFORMATION: Prepayment is required 
for all new customers on the first 6 ads. Net 30 days after 
credit has been established. To establish credit, a credit 
application must be sent to your sales representative. 
Orders without credit established must be accompanied by 
a check, VISA, Discover, American Express or MasterCard. 
Prepayments are due by materials-due deadline.

 LIABILITY: Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser 
and its advertising agency jointly and severally liable for 
such monies as are due and payable to the publisher.

  RATES, CONDITIONS AND SPACE UNITS ARE 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SPECS & MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
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GENERAL GUIDELINES 

•  All materials submitted are subject to 
editing. 

•  Units must launch a new browser 
window when clicked.

•  All rich media ads must have 
an alternate GIF/JPG version of 
creative. 

•  Google Ads Manager is used to 
serve all Western Horseman site ad 
units. 

•  No PSA ads are allowed. 
•  MailChimp is used to serve all 

newsletter placements. 
•  Best practice: provide a standard 

image file as backup for times when 
the user’s browser does not support 
creative functionality (e.g., HTML5).

•  All Third Party Tags should be 
submitted containing all necessary 
pre-inserted macros. 

GLOSSARY 
ROS—run of site
SOV—share of voice
CTR—click-through rate
px—pixels
PSA—public service announcement
Standard display ads— 
static, no animation
Rich media—dynamic ads, animated

STANDARD DISPLAY ADS 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• Billboard: 970 x 250 
• Large Billboard: 970 x 550
• Leaderboard: 728 x 90
• Filmstrip: 300 x 600 
• Box: 300 x 250 
• Pop-up: 1100 x 640
• Tablet Leaderboard: 728 x 90 
• Mobile Leaderboard: 320 x 50

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Dimensions in pixels
•  Formats: JPG, PNG, or GIF  

(no PDFs)
• Resolution 72ppi
• 150kb max for static ads
•  1000kb max file size for GIF  

(animated ads)
•  Standard banners should be built with 

responsive capabilities 

MOBILE SPECIFICATIONS 
Your ad is shared across all platforms in our 
responsive site. Rich media units need to 
support HTML5 or a backup GIF 
•  Formats: JPG, PNG, or GIF  

(no PDFs)
• 150kb max for static ads
•  1000kb max file size for GIF (animated ads)

RICH MEDIA 
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 
• Leaderboard: 728 x 90 
• Filmstrip: 300 x 600 
• Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250 
• Tablet Leaderboard: 728 x 90 
•  Mobile Leaderboard: 320 x 50 

(no flash) 

SPECIFICATIONS 
•  Specifications — We can only accept rich 

media ads by Third Party Tags (HTML5) 
•  Third party ads rich media vendors accepted 

—  All acceptable vendors for third party rich 
media tags are listed here: https://support.
google.com/admanager/answer/177366

NATIVE CONTENT: 
 •  500-700 words of advertiser content
  •  2-3 engaging photos (min. 1600 px wide)
  •  Road block display ads  

(728 x 90 px, 300 x 250 px,  
300 x 600 px, 320 x 50 px)

  •  1 stand-alone eblast  
(600 x 1,000 px, under 100kb)

  •  2 Facebook posts promoting content with 
boosting 

  •  2 Facebook posts advertiser’s choice (images 
1200 x 630 px or 1200 x 1200 px, need 
copy & URL)

GEAR OF THE MONTH/PRODUCT 
SPOTLIGHT: 
  •  500-700 words of advertiser content
  •  2-3 engaging photos (min. 1600 px wide)
  •  Inclusion in the WH VIP Newsletter (one per 

month) 
  •  2 Facebook posts promoting content with 

boosting 

STAND-ALONE FACEBOOK POST: 
 •   Link share (URL is embedded into the image) 

— 1200 w x 630 h or strong image (not 
link share) 1200 w x 1200 h. 1920 x 1080 
video can be used as well. Recommend 
good lifestyle/horse photos or enticing video.

  •  Both options need a few lines of enticing 
copy and URL link. 

  •  Sponsor’s Facebook page will be tagged in 
the post.

  •  $25 boost with all posts. Additional boost 
and targeting available for an extra charge.

INSTAGRAM POST: 
 •  1200 w x 1200 h  eye-catching photo or 

1920 x 1080 video
 •   A few lines of copy
 •   Any brand hashtags
 •  $15 boost to promote  with URL.

SPONSORED NEWSLETTER & 
FACEBOOK POST PACKAGE: 
  •  Quality lifestyle/horse image, min. 640 x 

425 px max width
 •  200-250 word advertorial
 •  Headline
 •  Subject Line
 •  URL 
  •  2 Facebook posts (link share image 1200 

x 630 px or image only 1200 px wide, 
need copy & URL)

STAND-ALONE EBLAST:
 •  600 x 1000 px, under 100kb
 •  Subject Line
 •  URL 

VIP NEWSLETTER BANNER AD: 
 •  600 x 100 px banner ad 
 •  URL 

VIP SPONSORED ARTICLE: 
 •  600 x 300 px photo 
 •  Headline
 •  Short description 
 •  URL

DIGITAL AD SPECIFICATIONS

Contact Your Sales Representatives
Rayanne Engel-Currin | 209-759-3395 
rayanne.engel@westernhorseman.com

Jessica Patanella | 817-320-7842 
jessica.patanella@morris.com

Bobbie Cook | 817-569-7161 
bobbie.cook@westernhorseman.com

AVERAGE MONTHLY PAGEVIEWS
154,823
AVERAGE MONTHLY SESSIONS
111,298
FACEBOOK FANS
458,000+
INSTAGRAM FANS
193,000+
EMAIL LIST 
37,000+


